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content/uploads/kerntop.jpg)Everything you wanted to know about a vagina but were afraid to ask… 

Shot by Kern-Volume 1: The First Season-MVD Visual 

By Eric Shun (SugarBuzz Southern Region)

Pssst… you… yeah…YOU!!!  The one sitting on the couch with the laptop- receiving some electronic biohazard 

type contamination leaking into your testicles/ovaries. Feels warm at the time but it sure doesn’t feel too warm 

when you are pissing blood. So, get one of those lap protectors or even a nice big fluffy pillow and save your 

gonads (onads if you are of the female persuasion-hey I might of just created a new trend-taking male parts 

leaving off the first letter and adopting it as a female part..Esticles, uts, enisss (added s’s for the sexy 

enunciation), ore skin or what about whoreskin-now that is a cool name for a female punk band!!-just credit 

me!)
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My sister was always jealous as a little kid that she didn’t have a big manly veiny penis so she proudly 

announced to everyone that would pass that she had a DENIS. It caught  

(http://www.sugarbuzzmagazine.com/wp-content/uploads/shotbykern.jpg) on so much her friends were 

announcing they had DENISES. Women’s liberation at 5 years old! They were so liberated at that this point 

they even peeled MY and I repeat MY “Charlie’s Angels” stickers off my dresser to put in their cheap pink 

wallets and flash around like they were some wannabe Angel. Sad thing was my sister’s friend who had blonde 

hair and went by the name Tanya always got to be Farrah and my sister was relegated to the back bench and 

had to be Kate. I don’t think she truly ever recovered from this dissension within their own secret society.

I wonder if Farrah bleached her nether region to match her tete du jour. Did they do that back then? Now I am 

know expert in muff bleaching but I can tell you that I know a website exists that is called Betty Beauty. You 

can choose your colour. Want to go pink. Well Voila you have Pink Betty… You want to go green you have a 

moldy betty.etc etc. Now, you must be wondering how the fuck I know this and why. Well, let me tell you there 

was a coworker that was much older and let’s just say not as cooI.  I was still trying to carry on that death 

rocker look (not to be confused with the Goth look. I was never some panty hose wearing Bela arm waving 

spooky Bauhaus worshipper) Anyways, although I have most of my hair in recent years I have noticed it is 

thinning but I don’t have any big bald patches. When I dyed my hair black it only accentuated my thinning hair. 

My wife would say shit like… Hey you bald motherfucker, grow a wig like Marky Ramone. I thought that was 

quite rude and pretended that it did not crush my self esteem like the time when I proudly bought one of those 

shirts in the early 80’s with lots of buttons- only to have my father exclaim.. You look like one of those fairy 

boys… and here I thought I was an Adam and the Ant reject. Anyways with my self- consciousness waning I 

would dye my hair more often as the sandy brown would grow in. Now have you ever have seen that 

infomercial where you coat your noggin’ basically with spray paint. In an essence my hair looked best 
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 (http://www.sugarbuzzmagazine.com/wp-

content/uploads/kern-10-635x357.png)when I freshly dyed it because it would stain my scalp. Not that my 

coworker ever recognized this. The most he ever did to piss me off was say that I looked like this other bloke in 

the building that looked like Ronnie James Dio’s twin only he wasn’t and shouldn’t have been trying to pull that 

look off in a public place. So, one day my female co worker who also fry’s her hair at the time calls me to her 

desk and states hey look what Ennis Breath sent me and you (His name wasn’t really Enis Breath silly… I just 

inserted that name in for comic effect and also to protect the innocent until proven guilty) Up on her computer 

screen were all these little coloured triangles… hence blue Betty (btw Betty blue is a good movie), purple Betty. 

Blah Blah Blah

I turned to my co worker and stated I didn’t get that email. She stated yes you did he sent it to us to make fun 

of our dyed (died!) hair. Oh, no I didn’t get it. Her mouth dropped hit the desk, teeth shot out, eyeballs popped 

out of her head like two big dangling 70’s porn star Tarzan vine like weebles. Once the paramedics revived her 

I stated perhaps he was suggesting that he would put the rubber gloves on and do the nasty Betty Picasso.Of 

course this led to the etiquette of dressing a vagina and the history of the vagina. I didn’t know that the Vagina 

was  (http://www.sugarbuzzmagazine.com/wp-

content/uploads/shotbykern_cdntour2011.jpg)only invented in 1921!! and by Mae West and here I thought Mae 

had a greased pole! Sidenote- Good trick. So convince a friend to dye your hair…. Once they are really into it 

massaging that poison into your head…pull their pants down. Really what are they going to do? I thought this 

was a perfect way to meet a woman up close and personal…

So, Richard Kern’s video. The premise is he finds women to take off all their clothes or most of them and he 

takes pictures of them while he asks questions. Okay boys now put it back in your pants and tell little Johnny to 

go back to sleep. So, this is where you learn about the vagina… Richard has some good points.

So the vagina was always big and hairy hence the word BUSH. Now I guess that fell out of fashion at some 

point and women started shaving it a bit. My sister tells me a story where she walked in on an old woman once 

getting a Brazilian. I had no idea at the time what a Brazilian was. Once she explained it I exclaimed at the 
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family dinner table…oh shaved pussy! Ah the wonders of cheap wine. So the women in Richards video talk 

about their snapping snappers and why or why not they shave them. Richard believes that a woman should be 

completely shaven or completely natural. No in-between.no pun intended. That goosesteppin’ Hitler strip is so 

yesterday. One model refers to it as a landing strip while Kern suggests a piece of Bacon. Oh and how can I 

forget the  (http://www.sugarbuzzmagazine.com/wp-

content/uploads/P1030688_JPG_blog.jpg)boobies? Big, Small, Flappers, Floppers, Flippers (not to be confused 

with the abused dolphin with the same name), and what about those things that adorn them like little Christmas 

trees. Yes, the nipple.so many different types, short ones, really long ones, puffies,piffies, pornies and my 

favourite pinchies. Now did Kerns video make me think of the thousands upon thousands of naked women that 

have adorned my humble abode? Why yes and next time you have a cocktail party (pun intended) ask your 

guests to adorn their beavers with the novelty items that are to be found in the left over Christmas crackers. 

Look honey I got a pen!!! Looks great dear lets shove it up your quim quam and write a letter home to mammy. 

What a great idea honey.OH but my that pen is so large. I can’t wait to write a realllllllllyyyyyy lonnnnnnggg 

letter.

So boys get your sub-south nether region pie poles a revving. We are about the have lift off. 10 – 9- 8-7-6-5-4-

3-2-1…blasting wack off…my advice sit on your hand so it feels like someone else is doing it  or better yet 

warm up a piece of liver for 10 seconds so it feels like the real thing… as Tesco Vee stated like Crushed 

Velour… Don’t overheat because blister on your one eyed puking catholickie lickie priest pud although was 

once in fashion had gone out with the Spanish Inquisition. No, one will ever get my cock-a-talkin!! Talk you little 

bald fucker …talk until you spew!

http://www.richardkern.com/ (http://www.richardkern.com/) 

http://www.vice.com/read/shot-by-kern-100-v16n8 (http://www.vice.com/read/shot-by-kern-100-v16n8) 

http://mvdb2b.com/ (http://mvdb2b.com/) 

http://www.bettybeauty.com/ (http://www.bettybeauty.com/)
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